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WATOGA 
They are writing In and asking 

•bout the derivation and definition 
of the name Watoga. the euphpneous 
name of our State Park. Well it Is 
Indian, and I would say Cherokee 
Indian, though we are a bit north of 
the main aphere of Influence ot Mil* 
onoa mighty nation. Khawrwe and 
Iroquols were main contender* and 
scourges when the break serous the 
mountains to the western water. was 
mad* by the while*. 

1 have heard tell that Watoga watt 
the Indian name of (jreenbrler River: 
the Krench explorer* called It Ron- 
reverte. In the 1740's the name be- 
gins to appear In the Virginia rec- 
ord* at Greenbrier. In the 1060*1 
Matt* and Kallam In their exploration 
of Wood* Klver—the New—may have 
paaaed the mouth of Greenbrier on 
their way to the Falls of Kanawha. 
where they recorded the rise and fall 
of the tide and distinctly Haw the 
white sails of ships on the I'aeltie 
ocean. 1/ they saw the Greenbrier 
and named the river, I never heard 
tell of It. The name Greenbrier 
cornea from tire running, thorny vine 
which still thrives In these parts. 

A scholar once told me the'mean- 
ing of the word Watofra I* starry 
waters—that Is. waters In which fjie 
■tars are reflected. The clear placid 
pools of the Greenbrier do that thing 
to perfection, too .regardless of wheth 
er the word means that or not. 

The northern boundary of Watoga 
State Park Is Chicken house Ridge. 
Authorities differ as to whence c.mies 
the name There certainly was an 
early settler from New England by 
the name of Chickener, and-Ids bones 
are buried on Chlckenhousfc Hun. 

There Is tradition that in the sport 
ing days of a century and more ago, 
when cock fighting was popular 
among the hot bloods, a cock pit was 
maintained on C'hlckenhouse,. as a 
half way meeting place for the dead 
game sports from Huntersville and 
the sporting gentry of the Little Lev 
els. 

Another Is that an old timer, to 
attract wolves, foxes and wild cats to 
his traps, penned a loud crowing roos- 
ter on this ridge. 

Another is that the name Chicken- 
house was given because the tldck 
pine forest was the gathering place 
for miles around for wild turkeys, 
wild pigeons and crows to roost of 
nights. 

Pyles Mountain Is the backbone of 
the park area.    S<■me  time  previous 

* 

to the American Revolution two 
brother* by the name of Pylea came 
from New England,-and took up the 
mountain by tomahawk survey; the 
Crown was not making land grants 
west of the mountains Straight Kag 
ilsh In name, "there was tradition In 
the family that they had come origi- 
nally from Holland. And so they 
had- -with the rest of the Pilgrim 
fathers, mothers and children sought 
refuge In Holland from persecution 
as Puritans In Old Kngland. Thence 
to America. 

' The Pyles land emnraced much of 
the area, which is now Watoga State 
Park. Why they took up the moun- 
tain in preference to richer, (litter 
grans' lands to be had for the taking 
lias been wondered at If I read the 
sign right, those men knew about 
what we are now pleased to term air 
drainage; and If they were to raise 
grain In this frosty land, they must 
go high on a mountain fur a frostless 
belt. For a generation or two the 
seed corn for this whole region came 
from the Pyles plantation. I have 
thought too, the great white pine for- 
ests of tl at mountain reminded them 
of their IK.me country, New England, 
then so far away. 

The geologist will tell you that 
Pyles Mountain is one of a series of 
even crested short ranges separated 
by gaps which streams have cut ti 
the Greenbrier. The crests of these 
ridges rise rattier uniformly with an 
elevation'of approximately 3400 feet. 
The- are In most cases capped by the 
Herea conglomerate, sloping gently to 
the west. 

Watoga State Park is in the middle 
of what the Indians called the Krul- 
less Mountains. It is the beginning 
.if the Folded Mountains though the 
slope of the rock, layers of this moun- 
tain are gentle. 

Much of the Bun Valley- -Laurel 
(/'reek drainage of perhaps fifteen 
■quart miles—Is embraced In the 
l'ark area. The name Js for General 
Frederick Hurr, one of Napoleon's sol 
dlers, who came to America and 
I 'ocahoiit as County, when Ids Kmper 
or was sent to St  Helena. 

Laurel Run is about,eight miles 
long; drains a territory of over twelve 
square miles, and has an average fall 
of 150 feet to the mile. 

In Hurr valley occurred one of the 
last attacks upon a man by wolves 
In the l*80's a pack of wolves chased 
a ileaf bey. Henry Pyles He report 
id the occurrence thus: "In moun- 
tain—three wolves run—Henry climb 
tree." 

All  the drainage  of   Island   Lick 

COMMUNITY TREE 
The Community Christmas Tree 

will be on Main Street Christmas 
Kve. Watch next week's paper for 
particulars. 

The Young IVoplea Community 
Club will be glad for all aVetfUoea 
made We are planning a nice tree 
and hope to gel more hMp. We wi-h 
to thank all who are helping now. If 
you have anything for I lie tree or 
tnonry please give it to Mrs. Moody 
Klncald 

ted Are* GII Clik 

Run Is In the Park—some five square 
miles It Is nearly live miles long, 
with 1M feet lo the mile. 

The name la from the salt lick on 
the strand of Greenbrier River, near 
Camp See her i I never had this deer 
lick pointed out to me; It was out of 
my hunting territory anyway. 

So far as I know, the particular 
part of Pocahontas county In which 
Watoga State l'ark lies never suffer 
ed Indian raid and massacre. The 
reason may be that it was east of Hie 
dead line marked by the Warrior's 
Road, War Path or Seneca Trail 
This road, now followed In a general 
way by the Seneca-Trail--St ate Route 
24 —protected the border of the In- 
dian Domain, under traaty with the 
Crown as of 1722. West of this roadj 
for thirty years the settlers were 
raided time and again. Of course I 
know of the war made on the settle- 
ments of the James River country be- 
yond the Alleghanies, s> lite guess 
may be too that those who settled In 
anil around what is now Watoga State 
Park were not bothered because they 
were east of the War Path. 

This Warrior's R tad stretched a 
thousand mHes—from Seneca Like 
in New York to Northern George. 
Garrisons were mainained at forts 
along the way. .1 Fennlmore Cooper 
writers of It In his Leather Stocking 
Tales. The term war path comes 
from It. 

On the Heaver Creek side, soldiers 
went to the Revolutionary war. In 
September 1"«4, William Sharp vol- 
unteered under Capt. Charles Lewis 
in an expedidlon against the Indians 
on the Muskhigum In Ohio. There 
was no engagement; the Indians gave 
up their captives; Sharp got home In 
March. He also served seven years 
in the Revolution from the Point 
Pleasant campaign of the summer of 
1774. to ids discharge  In Apiil   1881. 

The regular m-intliiy .on irmity 
song service at Marv'n Chapel M Sun 
day afternoon, December 16, at 2:30 
p. m. 

At a well attended meeting of the 
I'H-ahootas CMMIM R'«l and (inn 
Club held at Batter's Garage Monday 
night, the following oftOrs were 
elected for the next year: 

President, F    B.   HIM;   vie 
dent. Dr. G   K 
urer Dr. F C Allen; director*. |»r 
(' I Kramer, Charles Rlchatdr on ai d 
A o Haxter. 

presi- 

EARNER BAVKER MEETING 
Tue regional farm-r-hawker confer- 

ence, sponsored    bv   the'agricultural 
c >minittee of the State  Banker's As- 
sociation, and the annual Pocahnutas 
County Corn and Potato   Show, start- 
e I by   the I i -I   National   Hank,   the 

'-Ib.nknf  Ma. lint-.n   and the   Farmers 
a >d Merchants Hank, Is  going strong 
today, Wednesday".    And that   too in 

, suite of the s ■»• r    cold and big  bib.- 
flie varment killing contest   Is set  ,irti   and   icy   road*.    The   meetings 

to start January 1st to run lo Apnl 
1st. TlielistoCprir.es and sulxdule 
of points will be published later. 

It was decided that the annu il 
Shooting match of the "iub will be 
held at the Pucahotltas County lair 
Grounds on, Friday. Ik-remher 2*.. 

GIVE! 

Stamps    at   Penny   Bach    Are   No 
Strain on Hudget. 

From  New York Herald Tribune 

Stamps at a penny apiece make a 
t i» on t lie Individual budget that is 
hardly felt. When every mell brings 
appeals for substantial amount-, to 
carry on necessary phllantroplitea^the 
purchase of the little decorative 
stamps that brighten up one's Christ 
mas packages may he mi de without 
prolonged consideration. Tire tight 
against the great scourges of human 
Ity goes on the year 'round, but It 
must be financed by the sale of Christ 
mas seals during this month. Who 
ever 'bears this In mind and buys 
them, in any amount, can feel thai 
he Is helping in a great preventive 
battle tiiat never stop-. 

They carry this year  a   picture   of 
the little cottage in   (he   Aditodacks 
built fifty years ago  by   Dr.  Edward 
Livingston   Tiudeau,   Whose! know I- 
edge and unflagging courage  enabled 
hitr to bring bick heaith to so many 
It was the tirst tuberculosis  sanator- 
ium in   the country   and   in   it were 
developed the methods that still pre 
vail in  the  successful   treatment of 
t':e disease.    There could b« no more 
appmpria e   symbii  of    the  helpful 
work to which all who buy the Christ 
mas seals contribute. 

NOW 
That you have saved all  year,  use   your  Xmas 

savings check to the best advantage. 

"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN" 
Don't be a last minute shopper, avoid the last 
minute rush, take advantage of the complete sel- 
ections and begin your Xmas shopping now ! 
May we suggest ? You start at SHANKLIN'S 
Men and Boys Store next door to The Farmers 
& Merchants Bank, Main St. 

GIVE A MAN 
Gifts He Would Choose Himself. 

Hoiterau News 

Arrow Shirts        - -    •!■•■ 
Fairfield Shirts        186 
Hdkf, Tie and Comb Set      75c 
Box Handkerchiefs,           Me end up 
Bath Robes, fancy and p'aln .... 5.05 and ti !>."> 
Raincoats      «W 
Zipper Jackets           3 95 to 5 5(i 
Flanntl Pajamas     :     2 00 

HATS aid CAPS 

Garter and Sus-pender Set         »1 no 

Neckties           4!>c to 1 00 

Scarfs    ^      We, I 25 and I 80 
Socks, silk and wool          .'Wc 

. Williams Shaving Sets     ----.--;     Mo 
Kid Gloves    _.'. ---'--]-      ISO 
Suede Gloves     --.   - -    »5e 
Sport  Sweaters               -   -    - 18 

1   For The Boys 
Dress Pants     :_:  .....    *l " ""> 
Shir's   ..   -.-    59c to 70c 
Socks     -  . .'     Oe 
Sweaters          95c and up 
Box Handkerchiefs      ...     Me 

T'c SBd Handkerchief Set   We 
Tte-*n4Peaett=Set  Mb 
Tie and Clasp Set  -'■><■ 
Watches  — 1 "-'•"> 
Riding Pants        195 

Mrs Glen Tracy and two children, 
of Buyer,-spent last weekend at the 
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Samuel Mooie. 

We were sorry to hear of Sherman 
Darnell, a former resident ol this 
Vicinity, having Hie accident of fall- 
ing aud crippling himself at S*s hwase 
in Durbin. 

Little Fay Collins, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Jesse Collins had the honor 
of receiving a gold medal, as a winner 
in the Sears Roebuck Baby Contest. 

Mrs Karl Wilfong and children, of 
Bar»ow, «p*nl the week°"d with her 
pji.c.iLs, .»u ai.d Mis Aclaiu Collins. 

The ITos!erm;in Four II Club, un- 
der ll.e supervision of Miss Virginia 
Lambert gave a very eijiyable social 
Satuidi) night. Games were played 
and reiieshments served. Those >f)ree 
ent were: Keith, Albert. Meade and 
Kileen Hurr; Klva, Olive. Woodsle 
Kdn.i, and John Rallilf; Neal White; 
Roy, Havener and Mary Davidson, 
Bin ma, Pete, Joe aud Bill Curry; 
Harlow Tallin in. Hal Slavins. Burr 
Wardrll. Paul llnuchin, Krcil, Aril? 
Lawrence Varner. Mabel and Wood 
row McLaughlin; W. C, Marguerite, 
Carl and Mate] Beetle; Grace and 
(■oldie Heveuer, Nellie Kendall, Mar- 
gie McCloud, Harold. Edna, Burlie, 
Paul, Dale and Nora Collins and Vir- 
ginia Lambert. 

are being 11--.<I In the High School 
building th" speaking program In 
the audi oriuin. presi led over by Dr 
H F Birmn, chairman of the Farm 
Commit'ee of the State Bankers' 
AsMH'Ullon; the exhibits of po'-atos 
anil grains are dlsplaye I in th: gym- 
nasium. 

Wednesdiy m .rnlng fie sp-akers 
were J A Syden>lrlcker,. prtsident 
Of the State Bankers Association; 
Mr Uo.vei. In charge of the Federal 
Erosion proje-t on the Little K in- 
awha; Blalne McLaughlin, State Com 
'iiiftsloiier of Agriculture: Dr. Dan 
QUf, Director of the Agricultural 
Commission of the American Bank- 
ers Association. The attendance is 
i* good, but nothing like the number 
who would have c >me fr mi the doz- 
en counties In tills section h 11 not 
winter shut down so severely. 

Experts from the Extension De- 
partment in attendance arc Dr. West 
orook. Dr   Krianl and Dr. Dee Crane 

The Grain and Grain Show Is by 
far the biggest and the bust of all 
ever held here The exhibits are 
more numerous In every class and 
the i| laiity higher. 

Arnold to Bare Ciarfe of State 
Hiitory Work    ' 

Eugene II. Arnold or E kins, for- 
mer member of the twees of delegates 
oecanie state director of historic 
«cenes and markers when the com- 
missson met yesterday in the ottice 
of Ernest L Bailey, state road cim- 
nissioner 

A mold will have an ofll-e in the 
eip'tol aud will supervise the work 
of ten district supervisors, still to be 
named There also will he a reseaieh 
man and a stenographer lor each 
county. 

After the necessary data Is   gal her 
ed. work will be started on the mark- 
ing   and    beautifying     of   historical 
spots   by  persons   taken   from   relief 
rolls - Charleston Gazette. 

TOYS AND DOLL BADIES 
To pep up the Old Christmas Spirit drop in 

and see our toys, doll bab es and cur full line of 
iCeal Christmas Gifts such a<PHILC9, RADIOS, 
MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES HOT POINT 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, PTREX WAR! 
and o'her items far too numerous to mention. 
Our prices are ri&ht. 

We have a complete I uc of Xmas Tree Lights, 
Colored Electric Bulbs Etc. 

Yours fjr a Merry Xmas. 

X:. J. RICHARDSON 
:   Marlinton, W. Va. 

— 

CHRISTMAS SEALS 
The 19^4 Christmas 

HINK  AND DINK 

On Saturday. Djcsmbe-r 15. Dink 
IJtdd Dink those ini ml la la end-men 
and deans of radio's blackface comics 
will appear In person at the Seneca 
Theatre. During the afternoon and 
evening these lovable characters will 
be on hand to refresh their audience 
with their spaikling wit and droll 
comedy. 

The Cotton Queen Showboat s»ar- 
ring liink and Dink Is one of the old- 
est productions in radio Originally 
hilled as the Burnt Corkers It has 
been on the air over WLW each weekji 
for the past eight years, a truly plien j „ 
omenal record. But In spite of its 
longevity, each week tlnds IIink and 
Dink and "The Cotton Queen" broad 
casting to an ever Increasing audience 

IIink and Dink reside at Oxford, 
Ohio, and drive from Oxford to Cin- 
ciniiji'i, for their regular broadcasts. 

SeaU bearing 
the d Mibie-bined UTOSS and a picture 
or the first sanatorium in the U. S. 
are the only means of purchasing an 
organized antl-tuberculosis program 
for I'ocahontas count> under the di- 
rection of the West Virginia Tuber- 
culosis and Health Association and 
the county cammlltee of which Mrs 
Kermit Arboirast is Mi" chairman. 

The Held clinic service operated by 
the asMiciation. (hroqgh Its public 
health nurses and physicians trained 
in methods of rinding tuberculosis is 
available to this county, If the peo- 
ple who have received the seals by 
mall respond to the appeal to buy or 
sell them 

The Chris mas Seals have been 
mailed dlreoi. lo a carefully selected 
list of responsible- citizens by the 
county committee which sponsors the 
Seal Sale and shares the responsibili- 
ty of conducting a suitable county 
program 

The letter accompanying the Seals 
makes a plea for Hudlng tuberculosis 
infection In children by means of-a 
special test aud x ray examination. 
It Is claimed that the clinic service 
and guidance will pievent many chil- 
dren from developing the adult type 
of tuberculosis disease In early matur 
ty. 

The Christmas Seal Sale Is a nation 
wide annual method of raising funds 
lor ami tuberculosis work. Ills en- 
dorsed by the* President. t>.V state' 
officials and the leadiru national and 
state organizations. Much has l»eeii 
accomplished during the past four- 
teen years In W.st Virginia by the 
good wih of the public in buying the 
seals. They are only One Cent each 
If every faml'y bought at least ten 
seals, approximately 1360. would be 
available for work that Is much need 
ed In this comity. 

We also carry a complete lini of Men's and Boys'  Work Clothing—hi^h and low 
cut Sboes, high tops on special sale.    Priced at $3.95, $4.95 and $5 95   including 

1 pair all wool socks. 
4 Bkl Arctics, cloth top and all rubber - - - ^—    ,,2..75 
Rubber Overshoes, plain 1 25, heavy - - - 1.35* 

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS—DRESS PANTS~RIDING BREECHES 

. 

Men's Lined Fall Jackets 2 95, 
Men's Heavy Fleeced Union Suits 
Men's Heavy Cotton, 161b Union Suits 
Men's Medium Cotton, 12lb " 

Boys ?.V9 
1 35 
1.25 

.95 

SENECA THEATRE 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

PROGRAM 

Charleston—At a meeting held in 
the ottice of the Bureau of Negro 
Welfare on December 4, problems 
were discussed that confront the gen 
eral welfare of the Negroes by both 
i aces. 

* In conne?tlon with the Bureau an 
lnter-racial Advisory Board was 
formed. The purpose of the Board is 
to interest the public In Negro wel 
fare, to contact'and confer with the 
department on matters of major im- 
portance and to assist and advise in 
the promotion of a state-wide wel- 
fare program for Negroes in West 
Virginia. 

A e-omniittee was appointed com- 
posed of persons from both raws to 
outline recommer dations for legisla- 
tion and a general welfare program 
in West Virginia Thts committee 
will meet within the next few days 
t> report  < n Its finding*. 

Wed Thm—Dec. IS4S 
Bargain Diy Again. 5 and 10 cents. 

"The World Moves On" 
Admission 5 an I 10 centsi- 

Friday - December 14th 
JOHN  WAYNK 

In 

"West Of The Divide** 
Added—Thel ma   Todd, Comedy. 

Admission iTTand 2T> cents. 

The Handwriting Oa The Wall 

Mene. mene, tekel. upharsin," 
The Hand is writing on the wall, 
The Devil's agents bold and brazen, 
Are strutting now, but soon shall fall 

The golden and the silver vessels, 
Made for the temple of the Lird. 
Are now misused by Sitan's agents. 
Who   drink   and   reel   beneath   the 

Sword. 

It  Is the time of retribution 
Which love andniercy has delayed 
The  prophets  and   the   saints  have 

suffered— 
Have   been   both  killed  and  made 

afraid. 
The devil Is cast out of heaven, 
And he knows now his time is  short, 
And   he   has   made   his    dupes  all 

drunken, 
Behold them stagger aud exhort. 

Harper Anderson. 

Better Bui 
Confident that Improved business 

conditions will be reflected by great- 
ly Increased Uirlstmas buying and 
shipping this year, local Railway si- 
press agencies are preptrlng for an 
extremely busy holiday season 

Never before have the American 
public had a wider'variety of practi- 
cal and colorful gifts of all kinds to 
select from than Is now available In 
local stores and ahopa, In C K Civ 
esay's opinion. , 

As American manufacturers are 
now producing most of the the toys 
for American youth, p.-rents will 
have many new things with which to 
surprise and thrill their children." 
1 he express agent points out, "and 
the vast holiday sales In prospeet 
will do much to speed up business 
ne'overyr. , 

A great many families are planning 
to s>nd gifts lo relatives aud fneudi 
In other "parts of Ms country and may 
ihuse'KMj'inter their principal ship- 
ping "problem" of the year. It Is 
easily solved, however, by care In 
preparation for forwafdln*. 

Express Agent, C K Livesay rec- 
on.meods the liberal usa of goal wrap 
ping paper and twine If the con- 
tents are fragile, lliat should be Indi- 
cated on the outside. "Fragile" or 
"Glass'' labels can be obtained at 
the local express ottice. while special 
holiday address labels will also be 
supplied on request. 

Nothing Is more Important to fn- 
suie the prompt and careful hand- 
ling of a shipment than complete and 
leglhle addressing. If the writing 
can hardly be re id, Is Inorreat or 
lacks street location, delays are often 
unavoidable. 
. The writing of the state name 
should be so clear tint there can be 
no misunderstanding of the abbrevi- 
ation used, AS there are dozens of 
cities and towns of the same-name In 
almost every state, understandable 
addressing will prevent packages 
from going astray at a time when 
quick transportation and delivery 
are vital In getting thmi to des- 
tination en or before Christmas Day. 

Winter came down with a loose- 
ness In these mojntaln parts and the 
whole of West Virginia, Monday. 
S.iow fell in Pocahontas county from 
three to six: inches, depending on. el- 
evation. On Tuesday, the thermom- 
eter at Marlinton never got higher 
than fifteen degrees above zero, and 
and the wind came out to blow a 
blizzard. Tuesday night was the 
tirst zero cold of the winter. This Is 
what I call good robust winter. 
From all over the State come reports 
of few casualties and Innumerable 
naar casualties from automobiles slip- 
ping off Icy pavements. 

Store open till 9 o'clock nights. 

Come to Town * Come In and See Us. 

SHANKLIN'S, 
COURTEST QUALITY 

Marlinton, 
W. Va. 

SERVICE 

Wood row School He port— Third 
month.- Perfect attendance: Azalea 
Ualford- C.arland Galford, Mabel Gal 
ford, Stafford McCuire, Jaunita Mc- 
Clure, Ruby Sharp. Opal Barlow, 
Viola Vaiilhenan, Austin Barlow, 
Harold Friel. Ira Friel, Demps. y 
George, Harmon George, and Albert 
Sharp Faithful attendance: Mil- 
burn Galford. Denver Sharp". Noritian 
Dilley. Walter VanReenan. Pearl 
Barlow, Ruth Burgess. Olive Friel, 
Cora VanReenan. and Mahet Woods. 
—Olive Marshall and Pearl Snyder 
teacher e. 

For Sale 
132 acre farm      Nice fi room dwell 

ing.    Large barn   and complete  set 
of good out buildings    Plenty of fruit 
for   family   use:   tine  spring    water. 
Close, to school and church.    In sight 
of hard road. There Is a Federal farm 
I nan   of   124 0.     Piiee   U 500 
a i-h     9TM owner is old sod lias high 
blood pressure which Is   his only rea- 
son fol selling.    This Is a bargain. 

T J.  L'nton, 
Real Estate Btoker, 

Birke, Va. 

Saturday - December 15th 
WHAT A SIIQWION THE STAGE: 

Direct From Radio Station W. L. W. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

"HINK and DINK** 
THE FEATURED BLACKFACE 

COMICS of "The Co'.ton yueen 
Showboat. "HINK and DINK" 
have been on the air from Radio 
Station W. L. W. lor the past 
eight years. Tune In on W. L W. 
Friday at 8 P. M. Eastern Stan 
dard Time. 

_ON  THE SCREEN — 

JOHN 1VAYNE 

In 
44West Of The Divide" 
Special Mitlnee on Saturday at 3 
o'clock. Admission mitinee 10 
and 20 cents Night—2 complete 
stage performances iM and U:3J 
Admission at night 15 and 35c. 

John Waugh killed three pigs on 
Monday that netted him Ml pounds 
of tine meat. These pigs were eight 
and a half months o4d. He raised 
them on Ubiko Life Guaad hog feed, 
and he esimated that bis bought 
teed cost him t4M, or something less 
than six cents a pound for feed 

Mrs. Paid Golden Is laid up with 
a broken arm, received in a fall down 
steps last Friday. 

The steel Industry's pay roll for 
October wai $3 oKWH" higner than 
in Septemlier, again of more than 12 
percent, according to American lroi 
and Steel Institute. 

Washington—Bank failures In the 
United States have dwindled to the 
h.wdst level In 14 years, with only 67 
institutions, having combined depos- 
Iteofiess than $40 000 not), closing 
so far this year, Federal Reserve 
Hoard figures showed. These figures 
compared with a record of 2,430 fail- 
ures In the year ended June- 30. 1H32, 
which tied up a total of $1,761,002,000 
Closings were the smallest since 1920 
when-47 failures tied up $20,725.000. 

Mrs. S. J. Rexrodesuffered injuiies 
Monday when th| car In which she 
and Mr Rexrode were driving slip- 
ped off the l'-y road at the Hunters- 
tersvllle bridge. 

Mon-Tuet-Dec. 17-lt 
The World Has WaltedX 
The World will be Thrilled: 

Norma Shearer—Robert Montgomery 

In 

"RIPTIDE" 
•WHEN A WOMAN LOVES" 

Admission 10 sod 25 cents 

CHRISTMAS GOODS 
Gilti Cor the entire Family 

Toys lor the Kiddies 

Dolls, Wagons, Velocipedes, Sleds, Rockers, 
Air Rlflet, Cap Plitols and Caps. 

Christmas Gandl< 

Mixed and other Candies 
Brazil Nuts and English Walnuts 

Make Your Selectijn Early 

12 1-2 to 30c 
20 to 22c 

PEOPLES STORE & SUPPLY CO. 
Lura M. Brill, Prop. 

Marlinton,       •       •       •       •       • Wait Virginia 


